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Fachechi

Varietas delectat: towards a classification of mixed-media sculpture in
the Middle Ages
By Grazia Maria Fachechi, University of Urbino

Sculpture in the Middle Ages inherited from Antiquity a “free and easy” use of different
media (or mixed media) in various combinations which we will define here as polimateric (or
polymateric) technique (from the Greek polys = various and the Latin material = material).1 These
categories can add a necessary clarification to the field of artistic production in the Middle Ages
which, because of its very heterogeneous nature, has never been studied by scholars in all its
complex media. These categories reflect an important aspect of the medieval approach to art -- that
the use of materials chosen to create a sculpture was never accidental, but was determined by
specific and conscious purposes. These include a wish to decorate the work of art (in the name of
varietas) and to accentuate the polychromy, to heighten the realism of the figure, to ennoble the
figure, to reuse materials from Antiquity, to convey symbolic meaning, and more. The fragility that
is inherent in some kinds of work produced by the polimateric technique can mean that relatively
few examples of those kinds have survived, but those which have should be analyzed in terms of
types.
Therefore, this essay will explore the different kinds of polimateric techniques found in
sculpture from the Middle Ages. These include polimateric sculpture by superimposition,
polimateric sculpture by insertion, polimateric by juxtaposition, and perhaps a fourth category
which combines previous categories. These typologies of sculpture, ordered according to the ways
1

The use of various materials in a single sculpture in Antiquity is certified by physical evidence and literary sources,
such as The description of Greece by Pausanias (V, 11, 1-2).
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in which the materials were combined, coexist over the course of centuries and often appear in the
same work. Each category will be defined and discussed, suggesting that art historians become
more aware of the kinds of mixed-media sculpture used in the medieval period.

Category 1: polimateric sculpture by superimposition
The first category is polimateric sculpture by superimposition, where the presence of some
of the multiple materials is hidden or at least obscured. Its most common appearance is in the use
of polychromy, where The basic sculptural form is rendered in a single material, but finished in
paint. The polychromy of different media (marble, stone, bronze, wood) was widely diffused in
Antiquity2 and the Middle Ages.3 As a “second skin,” it was indistinguishable from the form of the
work, commonly assuming a mimetic and illusionistic manner, which transforms the base material
into “indifferent material.” When classifying mixed-media sculpture in the Middle Ages, a

2

See: I colori del bianco: policromia della scultura antica, ed. Musei Vaticani (Roma, De Luca, 2004).

3

In regard to medieval polychromed sculptures in Italy, for example, see the recent studies: Raffaella Rossi Manaresi,
“Le sculture policrome nel protiro della Cattedrale di Ferrara” in Un palazzo, un museo: la Pinacoteca Nazionale di
Palazzo dei Diamanti, ed. J. Bentini (Bologna, Ed. ALFA, 1981), pp. 177-188; Scultura dipinta: maestri di legname e
pittori a Siena 1250-1450, catalogue of the exhibition in Siena 1987 (Firenze, Centro Di, 1987); I colori del pontile: il
restauro delle sculture policrome campionesi nel Duomo di Modena, catalogue of the exhibition (Modena, 1988);
Alessandro Conti, “Sculture policrome, una difficile convivenza tra due arti,” Gazzetta antiquaria N.S. 5/6 (1989), pp.
78-82; Antonella Casoli Scarpa,” Le tecniche di esecuzione delle policromie nelle sculture di Benedetto Antelami” in
Battistero di Parma (Milano: Ricci, 1992-1993) I, pp. 269-272; Bruno Zanardi, Le sculture policrome in pietra: una
nuova tecnica di pulitura, in Il Portale della Vergine: Battistero di Parma, ed. A. Bianchi (Parma: Cassa di Risparmio
di Parma, 1992), pp. 27-39; Marco Collareta, Le immagini e l‟arte. Riflessioni sulla scultura dipinta nelle fonti
letterarie, in Scultura lignea: Lucca 1200 – 1425, catalogue of the exhibition in Lucca 1995 – 1996, ed. C. Baracchini
(Firenze: Studio per Ed. Scelte, 1995) I, pp. 1-7; Scultura lignea dipinta: i materiali e le tecniche, eds. C. Baracchini, G.
Parmini (Firenze: S.P.E.S.,1996); La bellezza del sacro: sculture medioevali policrome, catalogue of the exhibition in
Arezzo 2002 – 2003, eds. M. Armandi, G. Centrodi (Arezzo: Provincia di Arezzo, 2002); Stefano Roascio, Alessandro
Zucchiatti , Paolo Prati, “Lo studio della policromia sulle sculture "veneto-bizantine" di Cividale del Friuli (secc. XII XIII)” in III Congresso Nazionale di Archeologia Medievale (Castello di Salerno, 2003), eds. R. Fiorillo, P. Peduto
(Firenze: Edizioni all'Insegna del Giglio,2003), pp. 54-58; Alessandra Frosini, Scultura lignea dipinta nella Toscana
medievale: problemi e metodi di restauro San Casciano V. P. (FI) (Libro Co. Italia, 2005); Claro di Fabio, “Architettura
polimaterica e accorgimenti percettivi, policromia della scultura e uso delle immagini nella cattedrale di Genova agli
inizi del XIII secolo” in Medioevo: l'Europa delle cattedrali, proceedings of international congress in Parma 2006, ed.
A.C. Quintavalle (Milano, Electa, 2007), pp. 464-479; Clara Bracchini, "‟Ymago vero lignea cito perdit pulchritudinem
et colorem‟: problematiche di studio e restauro sul rapporto tra plastica lignea e policromia” in La deposizione lignea in
Europa: l'immagine, il culto, la forma, eds. G. Sapori, B. Toscano (Milano: Electa, 2004), pp. 403-421; Paola Antonella
Andreuccetti, La policromia della scultura lapidea in Toscana tra XIII e XV secolo (Firenze: Edizioni Polistampa,
2008).
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polychromed sculpture which hides the underlying material can be considered polimateric sculpture
by superimposition.
Other kinds of polimateric sculpture by superimposition include wooden sculptures covered
with metal plate or cladding, such as the Ottonian monumental crosses in gold and silver in S.
Michele in Pavia and in the Cathedral of Vercelli.4 If polychromy acted as a painted second skin on
sculptures, heightening the realism of the figure, the second, metallic skin here makes the objects
more precious materially, enhancing their value and ennobling the pieces. Even though the
underlying material is hidden, it still maintains its own form, more or less. Another example of this,
where metal which covers the object over a layer of mastic supported by a simple wooden structure
is the Romanesque crucifix found the Cathedral of Casale Monserrato (c. 1170). Originally located
in the Cathedral of Alessandria, it is refinished in metal.5
The same practice was also used for gold objects, such as the reliquary of Saint Candidus,
from the same time period, conserved in the Treasury of the Swiss Abbey of Saint Maurice
D‟Agaune (1165)6 in which the modeling of the metal coating is predetermined by a detailed
carving of walnut underneath, (fig. 1) or in the later bust of Saint Yrieix (Limoges, 1200-1240) now
in the Metropolitan Museum of Art in New York. Made of silver (partially gilded), filigree, rock
crystal, precious stones, and glass – it all has the form of the core of finely sculpted wood.7

4

Adriano Peroni, “Il crocifisso della Badessa Raingarda a Pavia e il problema dell'arte ottoniana in Italia” in
Kolloquium über spätantike und frühmittelalterliche Skulptu: Vortragstexte 1970, ed. V. Milojčić (Mainz a. Rhein: Von
Zabern, 1971), pp. 75-109; “Le lamine minori del crocifisso ottoniano di Vercelli” in Studi di storia dell'arte in
memoria di Mario Rotili Napoli, Banca Sannitica Benevento (1984) 1, pp. 127-133; Id., L'oreficeria ottoniana in
Lombardia e le testimonianze del crocifisso di proporzioni monumentali, in Atti del 10° Congresso Internazionale di
Studi sull'Alto Medioevo Milano 1983 (Spoleto: CISAM, 1986), pp. 317-332.
5

Adriano Peroni, Il crocifisso monumentale del Sant'Evasio di Casale: per una nuova lettura, in Arte e carte nella
diocesi di Casale, eds. A. Casagrande , G. Parodi (Gros, 2007), pp. 174-199.

6

Guido Gentile, Scultura, in Arti e tecniche del Medioevo, ed. F. Crivello (Torino: Einaudi, 2006), pp. 255-258.

7

Henk van Os, The way to heaven: relic veneration in the Middle Ages (Baarn: de Prom, 2000), pp. 98-101, figs. 110,
112.
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Figure 1 Reliquary of Saint Candid, 1165, walnut carving and metal coating. Treasury of the Abbey
of Saint Maurice D‟Agaune. Photo: after Arti e tecniche del medioevo, ed. by F. Crivello (Torino:
Piccola Biblioteca Einaudi, 2006), p. 257, fig. 117-118.

Category 2 - Polimateric sculpture by insertion
The presence of materials with a predominantly ornamental function set into the surface of a
sculpture, without compromising the basic design and identity of the work, characterizes the second
category, that of polimateric sculpture by insertion. This typology of sculpture features
simultaneous visibility of various materials. In this category we include, above all, goldsmith work,
“polytechnic” par excellence, often characterized by the use of different media in quantities -sometimes overdone -- in the name of varietas, which was an important element of the medieval
aesthetic. To the medieval mind, the richness of materials increased the effectiveness of the images
165
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with high devotional content, such as the reliquary statue of Saint Foy of Conques-en-Rouergue
(Treasury of the Abbey), to which the sick thronged hoping to be healed. Ste. Foy‟s form is
basically a Carolingian structure with a layer of gold and gilt silver covering the wood core. This
was enriched over two centuries by the addition of other precious materials.8 Here the use of mixedmedia meets the phenomenon of reuse of spoliate materials (the head is from Antiquity).
Objects can be classified as polimateric sculpture by insertion when they transpose other
materials into the techniques of metalwork, as in the case of the marble tombstone known as the
Stone of Aldo (Milan, Civiche Raccolte di Arte Antica del Castello Sforzesco, 7th century). The
Stone‟s cloisonné border presents a rough and functional treatment that allowed for better adhesion
of the stucco and other inlaid elements made of marble or glass paste that completed the original
decoration.9 This can also be seen in the wood Madonna of Acuto in the National Museum of
Palazzo di Venezia in Rome,10 ornate with cabochons in different colors. (fig. 2)
The polimateric sculpture by insertion can also be seen in decorative architecture in the
West as demonstrated, for example, in the ferrules in stucco of the Tempietto di Santa Maria in
Valle a Cividale,11 enriched by glass ampullae,12 or in the East, as seen in Istanbul.13 The latter is
exemplified by the marble fragments full of gems or the alveolar forms filled with polychromed

8

Beate Fricke, Ecce fides: die Statue von Conques, Götzendienst und Bildkultur im Westen, München (Fink, 2007).

9

Angiola Maria Romanini, La scultura pavese nel quadro dell‟arte preromanica di Lombardia, in Atti del IV
Congresso internazionale di studi sull‟alto medioevo Pavia, Scaldasole, Monza, Bobbio 1967 (Spoleto: CISAM, 2005),
pp. 231-271; Problemi di scultura e plastica altomedievali, in Artigianato e tecnica nella società dell'Alto Medioevo
occidentale, proceedings on the international congress in Spoleto 1970 (Spoleto: CISAM, 1971), pp. 425-467, fig. 21.
10

Maria Giulia Barberini in Imago Mariae. Tesori d‟arte della civiltà cristiana, catalogue of the exhibition in Rome
1988, ed. P. Amato (Milano, 1988), pp. 79-80; Deomene. L‟immagine dell‟orante fra Oriente e Occidente, catalogue of
the exhibition in Ravenna 2001, eds. A. Donati, G. Gentili (Milano: Electa, 2000), p. 206.
11

Hans Peter L‟Orange, “La scultura in stucco e in pietra del Tempietto di Cividale,” Acta ad archaeologiam et artium
historiam pertinentia 7/3 (1979), pp. 1-246.
12

Francesca Dell „Acqua, “Illuminando colorat.” La vetrata fra l‟età tardo imperiale e l‟alto Medioevo: le fonti,
l‟archeologia (Spoleto 2003).
13

Liz James, Light and colour in Byzantine art (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1996).
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Figure 2 Madonna di Acuto, early 13th century, painted walnut with cabochons. National
Museum of Palazzo di Venezia, Rome. Photo: author.
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Figure 3 Column, Church of Saint Polyeuktos,
early 6th century, marble Proconnesio with pieces
of precious marbles and glass. Archeological
Museum, Istanbul. Photo: author.

materials, still visible among the remains of the
edifice at Boukoleon.14 In the sixth century, a
column made for the sumptuous Church of Saint
Polyeuktos (now in the Archeological Museum,
Istanbul),15 adorned with pieces of precious marbles
and pieces of glass. (fig. 3)
And we can also classify certain Byzantine
bronze doors16 as polimateric sculpture by insertion,
whose sections bear figures were engraved with a
burin, creating grooves then filled with strands of
silver, copper, enamel and niello, through a
metallurgical technique generally similar to stone

14

Cyril A. Mango, “The palace of the Boukoleon,” Cahiers archéologiques 45 (1997), pp. 41-50; Marlia Mundell
Mango, “Polychrome tiles found at Istanbul: typology, chronology, and function” in A lost art rediscovered: the
architectural ceramics of Byzantium, eds. S.E.J. Gerstel, J.A. Lauffenburger (University Park, PA: The Pennsylvania
State University Press, 2001), pp. 13-41; Claudia Barsanti, “Le chiese del Grande Palazzo di Costantinopoli” in
Medioevo: la chiesa e il palazzo, proceedings of the international congress in Parma 2005, ed. by A.C. Quintavalle
(Milano: Electa, 2007), p. 88, fig. 9.
15

Richard Martin Harrison, “La scultura marmorea della chiesa di S. Polieucto a Istanbul” in XXVI corso di cultura
sull'arte ravennate e bizantina (Ravenna: Edizioni del Girasole, 1979), pp. 163-170; Eugenio Russo, “La scultura di S.
Polieucto e la presenza della Persia nella cultura artistica di Costantinopoli nel VI secolo” in La Persia e Bisanzio,
proceeding of the international congress in Rome 2002 (Roma: Accademia dei Lincei, 2004), pp. 737-826; Brigitte
Pitarakis, “L‟orfèvre et l‟architecte: autour d‟un groupe d‟édifices constantinopolitains du Vie siècle” in The Material
and the Ideal. Essays in Medieval Art and Archaeology in Honour of Jean-Michel Spieser, eds. A. Cutler, A.
Papaconstantinou (Leiden: Brill Academic Press, 2007), pp. 63-74.

16

Antonio Iacobini, “Arte e tecnologia bizantina nel Mediterraneo: le porte bronzee dell'XI - XII secolo” in Medioevo
mediterraneo: l'Occidente, Bisanzio e l'Islam, proceedings of the international congress in Parma 2005, ed. A.C.
Quintavalle (Milano: Electa, 2007), pp. 496-510; Lucinia Speciale, “La porta bronzea di Montecassino a cinquan‟anni
dal suo restauro: un problema aperto” in Riconoscere un patrimonio, 2, La statua e la sua pelle: artifici tecnici nella
scultura dipinta tra Rinascimento e Barocco, proceedings of the congress in Lecce 2007, ed. R. Casciaro (Galatina:
Congedo, 2007), pp. 1-21; Le porte del Paradiso. Arte e tecnologia bizantina tra Italia e Mediterraneo (XI-XII secolo),
proceedings of the international congress in Rome 2006), ed. A. Iacobini (Roma, 2009).
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sculpture with mastic encrustation. This was an artistic phenomenon completely autonomous with
respect to the decorative techniques used for metal, widely used in the Mediterranean during the
Middle Ages. Stone sculpture with mastic encrustation is based on engraving of marble or stone and
the realization of alveolar forms according to accepted practice, followed by filling these spaces
with black and mastic17 (such as the amber marble slab with the Deposition of Christ in the Parma
Cathedral signed by Benedetto Antelami (1178).18 (fig. 4 )

Figure 4 Benedetto Antelami, Deposition of Christ, 1178, marble. Parma Cathedral. Photo: author

Category 3 – Polimateric by juxtaposition
We can discern a kind of sculpture defined as polimateric by juxtaposition which presents
various components all in full view, but in this instance, each component has a role in the
description of the image; that is, they do not simply appear on the base design without changing it,
but, on the contrary, with their extrinsic qualities, compose the design. This type of sculpture is

17

Fabio Coden, Corpus della scultura ad incrostazione di mastice nella penisola italiana (XI-XIII sec.) (Padova: Il
Poligrafo, 2006); Scultura ad incrostazione di mastice: confronti fra la tecnica orientale e quella occidentale, in
Medioevo mediterraneo: l'Occidente, Bisanzio e l'Islam, proceedings of the international congress in Parma 2004, ed.
A.C. Quintavalle (Milano: Electa, 2007), pp. 304-311.
18

Corpus..., pp. 334-335.
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realized through a simultaneous mixture of heterogeneous materials, either from different qualities
of the same material, such as the wall sectilia in Hagia Sophia in Instanbul19 or the Romanesque
cosmatesque decorations.20 The principal function and effect of this mixture of flat planes is
polychromy,21 an expression of the sensibility for color that appeared in the early Middle Ages,
particularly the Migration Period.22
In other cases, the simultaneous mixture of different materials is made by distributing forms
in space and is therefore structural. This occurs in various compositions of several figures, as seen
in the lunette of the central portal of the facade of Orvieto Cathedral,23(fig. 5) where six bronze
angels support a bronze curtain, pulled open to reveal the marble Virgin with Child (Museum
dell‟Opera del Duomo), 24 or in the funerary monument of Philip II (the Bold) of Burgundy (Musée
des Beaux Arts, Dijon), created in 1381by Claus Sluter.25 Composed of black Dinant marble,

19

Alessandra Guiglia Guidobaldi, “I marmi di Giustiniano: sectilia parietali nella Santa Sofia di Costantinopoli” in
Medioevo mediterraneo: l'Occidente, Bisanzio e l'Islam, proceedings of the international congress in Parma 2005, ed.
A.C. Quintavalle (Milano: Electa, 2007), pp. 160-174.
20

Dario del Bufalo, Marmi colorati. Le pietre e l‟architettura dall‟Antico al Barocco( Milano: Motta, 2003); Peter
Cornelius Claussen, Magistri doctissimi romani (Stuttgart ,1987); “Marmo e splendore. Architettura, arredi liturgici,
spoliae” in Andaloro, Maria – Romano, Serena, Arte e iconografia a Roma dal tardoantico alla fine del Medioevo
(Milano, 2002), pp. 151-174; Luca Creti, I „cosmati‟ a Roma e nel Lazio (Roma, 2002); Alessio Monciatti, “I
„Cosmati‟: artisti romani per tradizione familiar” in Artifex bonus. Il mondo dell‟artista medievale, ed. E. Castelnuovo
(Roma: Laterza, 2004), pp. 90-101.
21

Michelangelo Cagiano de Azevedo, “Policromia e polimateria nelle opere d‟arte della tarda antichità e dell‟alto
Medioevo “ in Felix Ravenna 101 (1970), pp. 223-259; Cultura e tecnica artistica nella tarda antichità e nell‟alto
Medioevo, eds. by S. Lusuardi Siena, M.P. e Ressignani (Milano: Vita e Pensiero, 1986), pp. 19-55.
22

Il colore nel Medioevo: arte, simbolo, tecnica, proceedings of the conference in Lucca 1995 (Lucca: Istituto Storico
Lucchese, 1996); Il colore nel Medioevo: arte, simbolo, tecnica, proceedings of the conference in Lucca 1996 (Lucca:
Istituto Storico Lucchese, 1998); Il colore nel Medioevo: arte, simbolo, tecnica. La vetrata in Occidente dal IV all'XI
secolo, proceedings of the conference in Lucca 1999, eds. F.Dell'Acqu, R. e Silva R (Lucca: Istituto Storico Lucchese,
2001). See also Michel Pastoureau, Il colore, in Arti e storia nel Medioevo, II, Del costruire: tecniche, artisti, artigiani,
committenti (Torino: Einaudi, 2003); Vedere i colori del Medioevo, in Il Medioevo Europeo di Jacques Le Goff,
catalogue of the exhibition in Parma 2004, ed. D. Romagnoli (Cinisello Balsamo (MI): Silvana Editoriale, 2003).

23

Il Duomo di Orvieto, ed. L. Riccetti (Roma: Laterza, 1988); La facciata del Duomo di Orvieto. Teologia in figura
(Cinisello Balsamo (MI): Silvana Editoriale, 2002); Jürgen Wiener, Lorenzo Maitani und der Dom von Orvieto: eine
Beschreibung (Petersberg: Imhof, 2009).
24

Giusi Testa, “Tinte e coloriture in in alcuni manufatti del Duomo di Orvieto: la scoperta e la questione del recupero,”
Il colore nel Medioevo 1 (1988), pp. 77-89.
25

Kathleen Morand, Claus Sluter: Artist at the Court of Burgundy (London, H. Miller, 1991).
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Figure 5 Lorenzo Maitani, Façade of Orvieto Cathedral, early 14th century, marble and bronze.
Photo: author.
white Tonnerre stone (partially painted and gilt), and alabaster from Grenoble (fig. 6), it is
characterized by a conception of great complexity. This decorative intricacy is echoed in the Well
of Moses (Chartreuse de Champmol, Dijon, 1395-1402) by the same artist, where the prophets were
carved in great detail, then painted in lively colors and richly decorated with different materials.26 In
other cases, different materials were used to compose the same figure, such as the Sedes Sapientiae
of Orcival (Puy-de-Dôme, second half of the 12th century),27 where the face and the hands in wood
emerge from the metal covering, (fig. 7) or in the rare example from the late Middle Ages of an ex-

26

Chiara Piccinini, “Claus Sluter” in Artifex bonus. Il mondo dell‟artista medievale, ed. by E. Castelnuovo (Roma,
Laterza, 2004), p. 205.
27

François Enaud, “Remise en état de la statue de la Vierge à l'Enfant d'Orcival,” Les monuments historiques de la
France 17 (1961), pp. 79-88.
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Figure 6 Claus Sluter, Funerary monument of Philip II of Burgundy, 1381, Dinant marble,
Tonnerre stone, and alabaster from Grenoble. Musée des Beaux Arts, Dijon. Photo: author.

Figure 7 Sedes Sapientiae, second half of
12th century, wood and metal covering.
Church of Notre Dame, Orcival. Photo:
author.
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voto in wax, the Count Leonardo von Gorz (Innsbruck, Tiroler Landesmuseum Ferdinandeum, c.
1470) whose wooden face and hands emerge from the underlying structure.29

Category 4?
An interesting object that can be simultaneously classified in all typologies of polimateric
sculpture that we have so far considered is the Herimannkreuz30(Erbischöfliches Diözesanmuseum,
Cologne, c. 1056), (fig. 8a,b) so-named because commissioned by the Archbishop Herimann of
Cologne, grandson of Otto II, as affirms the inscription legible on the upper part of the cross
Herimannus Arciepiscopus me fieri iussit. His “portrait” is indeed twice repeated on the verso of the
cross, where he is depicted on the vertical plank and kneeling at the feet of the Madonna, on the
lower part, together with Ida, his sister and Abbess of Santa Maria in Capitolo. The Herimannkreuz
(41 x 28 cm) is wood covered by gilt copper and bronze (polimateric by superimposition) and
presents examples of insertions of precious stones (polimateric by insertion). On the verso at the
juncture of the cross is a piece of rock crystal, on the recto is a carved lapis lazuli head where
Christ‟s should be, embedded in a cranium of bronze (polimateric sculpture by juxtaposition) This
is a small Roman head from the first century, a female face, perhaps of the Empress Livia, wife of
Augustus.31 The insertion of a rare and precious piece from Antiquity at the intersection of the arms
of the cross was not an unusual practice in the production of Ottonian crosses with gemstones and
had the function of rendering more precious, of ennobling, underlining, and drawing attention to the

29

Fabio Bisogni, “La scultura in cera nel Medioevo,” Iconographica 1 (2002), pp. 1-15.

30

Ursula Bracker-Wester, “Der Christuskopf vom Herimannkreuz: ein Bildnis der Kaiserin Livia” in ed. A. Legner et
al, Rhein und Maas: Kunst und Kultur, 800 – 1400 (Köln, Schnütgen-Museum, 1, 1972), pp. 177-180; Ornamenta
Ecclesiae: Kunst und Künstler der Romanik, Katalog zur Ausstellung des Schnütgen-Museums (Köln, 3-6 1985), ed.
A. Legner (Köln, Schnütgen-Museum der Stadt, 1985), I, pp. 134-135, 158, cat. B9; Marie-Claire Berkeimeier-Favre,
Das Schöne ist zeitlos: Gedanken zum Herimannkreuz, in Das Denkmal und die Zeit: Alfred A. Schmid zum 70.
Geburtstag gewidmet von Schülerinnen und Schülern, Freunden und Kollegen, eds. B. Anderes and G. Carlen (Luzern:
Faksimile Verlag, 1990), pp. 258-269; Peter Bloch, Romanische Bronzekruzifixe (Berlin: Deutscher Verlag für
Kunstwissenschaft, 1992), pp. 82-87; Ulriche Surmann, Das Kreuz Herimanns und Ida (Köln, Diözesanmuseum, 1999).
31

U. Bracjer-Wester (1972).
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Figure 8a Herimannkreuz,c. 1056, wood covered by gilt copper and bronze with precious stones.
Erbischöfliches Diözesanmuseum, Cologne. Photo: after Ornamenta Ecclesiae. Kunst und Künstler
der Romanik, ed. by A. Legner (Köln, Ausstellung des Schnütgen-Museums, 1985), I, p. 157, fig.
B9.
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Figure 8 Detail of Herimannkreuz,c. 1056, wood covered by
gilt copper and bronze with precious stones. Erbischöfliches
Diözesanmuseum, Cologne. Photo: after Ornamenta Ecclesiae.
Kunst und Künstler der Romanik, ed. by A. Legner (Köln,
Ausstellung des Schnütgen-Museums, 1985), I, p. 157, fig. B9.

point which is symbolically most important to the work. Two
more examples may be cited, the Heinrichskreuz (Staatliches
Museum Preussischer Kulturbesitz, Kunstgewerbemuseum,
Berlin, first half of the eleventh century) 32 and the Cross of
Lothar II (Domschatzkammer, Aachen, c. 1000):33 In neither, the
spoliate head inserted (the first is a young follower of Bacchus,
the second is the Emperor Augustus) has no direct connection to
the crucifix. In the Herimannkreuz the head also lacks a
contemporary connection to the crucifix, or even Christian
symbolism, but the iconographic irrelevance is countered by the strong symbolic congruity of the
material from which it is made and its color, as well as its precious character.34 For every material
and every color had a semantic meaning, that is to say, an iconology of material and color. Lapis
lazuli35 was, during the Middle Ages, considered a type of non-transparent sapphire, as noted by
Alberto Magnus (1193/1206-1280) in De mineralibus. The sapphire, a precious stone of powerful
symbolic meaning since Antiquity, was discussed in the Old Testament as having a direct link with
God and with the Celestial Spheres. In the Book of Exodus (24.10),God is envisioned with his feet

32

Gunther Wolf, s.v. Enrico II, in Enciclopedia dell‟arte medievale, V (Roma, Treccani, 1994), pp. 814-816.

33

Theo Jülich, “Gemmenkreuze,” Aachener Kunstblätter 54-55 (1986-1987), pp. 99-258.

34

Thomas Norberto- Raff Gramacci, Iconologia delle materie, in Arti e storia nel Medioevo, II, Del costruire: tecniche,
artisti, artigiani, committenti (Torino, Einaudi, 2002), p. 398.

35

Michel Pastoureau, Blu. Storia di un colore (Milano 2002); see also the recent The 33rd Annual Ruth K. Shartle
Symposium at the Houston, Museum of Fine Arts, entitled “Lapis Lazuli: A Blue More Precious than Gold,” (February
21, 2009).
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resting on a slab of sapphire, whose color recalls the Heavens; in Exodus (28.18), the sapphire is
one of the stones found on the breastplate of the High Priest Aaron; in the Song of Songs (5.14) the
body of the bridegroom, later interpreted as Christ, is described as being composed of ivory and
sapphire; Ezekiel (1.26 and 10.1) described the throne of God as being made of sapphire. Later
commentators, such as Origen (185–254) and Saint Jerome (347–420), explored the symbolism of
the sapphire and its connection with the color of the Heavens, making it one of the signs of
Heavenly Life promised by God, in conformity with the contents of Paul‟s letter to the Philippians
(3.20). Even Gregory the Great (540-604), contrasted the sapphire, symbol of the Heavenly Sphere
with the sardonic, symbol of the Earthly Sphere.36
Therefore, the lapis lazuli set in the head of the crucifix of Herimannkreuz, noteworthy for
its blue color against a gold background, could not but point to the Heavenly Sphere in which the
Heavenly Father lives and this symbolizes his closeness to the dying Christ, as a chromatic sign of
the divine nature of Jesus, in conformity with the second article of the Credo. In this case, the
polimateric quality is not only intended for aesthetic ends, but is also tied to the transmission of
symbolism. Its implications must have arrived with force and clarity by taking such an
extraordinary form, because the work of God is characterized most exactly by those admirabiles
mixturae37 which amazed and disturbed, but also induced profound reflection. The “game” of using
and mixing materials and colors according to expressive semantic meanings and values which they
36

Erika Zwier;ein-Diehl, Das Lapislazuli-Köpfchen am Herimann-Kreuz, in Kotinos. Festschrift für Erika Simon, eds.
H. Froning, T, Hölscher, H. Mielsch (Mainz am Rhein, P. von Zabern, 1992), pp. 386-393.

37

See Bernard de Clairvaux (Sermones in vigilia nativitatis domini, sermo III, PL 183, 98B), who observed that God
has wanted to mix and combine things so different from each other: “Et mane, inquit, videbitis gloriam ejus. O mane! o
dies, quae melior es in atriis Domini super millia, quando erit mensis ex mense, et Sabbatum ex Sabbato, cum splendor
lucis et fervor charitatis usque in altissima illa magnalia terrarum incolas illustrabit! Quis de te cogitare, nedum aliquid
praesumat recitare? Interim tamen aedificemus, fratres, fidem nostram, ut si mirabilia illa, quae nobis reservantur,
videre non possumus, saltem mirabilia quae propter nos in terris facta sunt, aliquantulum contemplemur. Tria opera, tres
mixturas fecit omnipotens illa Majestas in assumptione nostrae carnis, ita singulariter mirabilia, et mirabiliter singularia,
ut talia nec facta sint, nec facienda sint amplius super terram. Conjuncta quippe sunt ad invicem Deus et homo, mater et
virgo, fides et cor humanum. Admirabiles istae mixturae, et omni miraculo mirabilius, quomodo tam diversa, tamque
divisa ab invicem, invicem potuere conjungi.” In reference to various theories of “Wonder” in the Middle Ages see
Caroline Walker Bynum, “Wonder,” American Historical Review, 102/1 (1997), pp. 1-17 and William Tronzo, Mixed
Media -"Admirabiles mixturae", in Immagine e ideologia: studi in onore di Arturo Carlo Quintavalle , eds Calzona A.,
Campari R., Mussini M. (Milano, Electa, 2007), pp. 207-212.
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produced extended beyond the Middle Ages, as demonstrated by the bizarre bust of Tiberius
commissioned from the goldsmith Antonio Gentili da Faenza38 by Ferdinando I Medici in 1580
(now in the Museo degli Argenti in Palazzo Pitti, Florence)39 (fig. 9), whose face is actually a
portrait of Augustus from Roman Art of the first century, splendidly rendered in an intense and
divine turquoise. This success was due to the effectiveness of mixed media. Ultimately, mixed
media in the art of the Middle Ages went beyond a collection of lovely materials intermingled for
aesthetic effect; they drew upon deep sources of symbolism of media which significantly enhanced
their meanings and functions.
Figure 9 Antonio Gentili da Faenza, Bust of Tiberius, 1580,
bronze and turquoise. Palazzo Pitti, Florence. Photo: after
Augusta fragmenta, ed. by M. Scalini (Milano, Silvana
Editoriale, 2008), p. 28, fig. 15.

38

Carlo Grigoni, “Antonio Gentili detto Antonio da Faenza,” Romagna arte e storia 8/24 (1988), pp. 83-118.

39

Mario Scalini, “Le ragioni della mostra: aspetti della fortuna dei materiali antichi nella rinascita delle arti dal
Medioevo al Rinascimento” in Augusta fragmenta. Vitalità dei materiali dell‟antico da Arnolfo di Cambio a Botticelli
a Giambologna, catalogue of the exhibition in Aosta 2008, ed. M. Scalini (Milano: Silvana Editoriale, 2008), p. 28, fig.
15.
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